7 ways teachers will see the new Windows 7

1. See Quick Start!
   - Start or wake up your pc faster
   - Move more easily between rooms or schools
   - Connect to a projector more easily
   - Click the start button and start typing!
     Your pc will immediately search everywhere (documents, pictures, e-mail, favorites, and more!)

2. SNIP!
   - Click the start button, click All Programs, click Accessories and click Snipping Tool.
   - Snip anything and paste it anywhere (i.e. Word) along with your edits.
   - Use your mouse, tablet pen or your finger (if your PC has a touchscreen).

3. SNAP!
   - Drag a window by its title bar to dock on the left and/or right side
   - Great for showing student examples side-by-side and for projecting!
4. See Desktop!
Instantly minimize all your windows by hovering your mouse over the bottom-right corner of the screen.
⌘+D for you shortcut lovers!

5. See Less Clutter!
Aero Shake!
Click and shake any window's title bar and all other windows are minimized
Repeat to bring back the minimized windows again
Repeat over and over until amazed

6. See wireless networks anywhere
Win7 will remember previous connections and recognize them without another setup.

7. See Jump Lists
If you regularly go to (for example) your gradebook, whiteboard, web site and Lesson Plans folder, access all of them from a Jump List.
Right-click any icon on the taskbar.